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1. FETCH is useful when you don't want to switch to several windows to make several copies of the contents of the clipboard (as the more applications that will have the clipboard area, the more screens you'll have to switch to open a clipboard
list). 2. FETCH allows you to create up to 15 clipboard histories. You can choose whatever kind of fragment you need on the moment. 3. The available fragments are: Document, Clipboard, Pasteboard, Phrase, Template. You can choose a

specific content of a list, like a word or phrase, or a whole document (the document must have a content list named [content] in the [content] section of this selection). 4. While saving you can check, if the clipboard contents will be deleted, if
you have this option it will alert you when you have saved your clipboard contents. 5. You can also open a clipboard by displaying its contents on the screen (once the clipboard list exists). The FETCH description: FETCH is useful when you
don't want to switch to several windows to make several copies of the contents of the clipboard (as the more applications that will have the clipboard area, the more screens you'll have to switch to open a clipboard list).FETCH allows you to

create up to 15 clipboard histories. You can choose whatever kind of fragment you need on the moment. The available fragments are: Document, Clipboard, Pasteboard, Phrase, Template. You can choose a specific content of a list, like a word
or phrase, or a whole document (the document must have a content list named [content] in the [content] section of this selection). While saving you can check, if the clipboard contents will be deleted, if you have this option it will alert you when

you have saved your clipboard contents. You can also open a clipboard by displaying its contents on the screen (once the clipboard list exists). 1. Left mouse click the desktop to open the list of clipboard fragments, which you can use
immediately. 2. Press D to display a list of just your recent clipboard fragments, which you can use immediately. 3. You can also copy and paste the latest clipboard fragments by using the keyboard: 3.1. CTRL-C to copy the current clipboard

fragment. 3.2. CTRL-V to paste the copied fragment. You can paste the latest fragments on the desktop, on a separate windows or in a

TY Fetch

» Tree tool for the office, to organize your work » A clip board: all your most frequently used pasting options » A dialog box that can be moved: storing the Clipboard history quickly and easily. » Desktop Shortcuts: access via the icon / context
menu in the File menu. » Data Parser and filtering, an XML format for formats like: PDF, PowerPoint, DOCX, HTML, HTM, RTF, TIFF. » Previews » More memory: more than 1 GB of phone memory for instant previewing in the FETCH »
Twitter / Facebook / Email / Wordpress / Flickr / TagIt / Picasa / YouTube / GoogleDocs / Skype » Copy from » Paste to » Drag n Drop » A controller on the right for holding a button to open the same dialog again later » A dialog menu where

you can select a word or phrase to insert and a way to hide the list » Back to the shell » Commit: pressing a button automatically stores the Clipboard content in the application. » Context menu for adding, editing or removing applications »
Available in 8 languages: English, Spanish, German, French, Italian, Portuguese, Greek, Russian, Chinese and Japanese » A project file for developpers is available for you at the Etsy store » Available for all devices: you can develop for iOS,
Android, Windows, Mac and Linux from the same code » A german description of the app is available at Fetch.guru, the french version will be available soon. If you are looking for an easy way to quickly copy paste text into an application or

pasting an entire document into Word, PowerPoint or others, this is your simple tool to do so. Thanks to the Clipboard history and a dialog that can be moved to any place on the desktop, you will be able to do that from anywhere on your
computer. It will greatly speed up your productivity! You can use it right from Windows Explorer, present the clipboard history on the desktop instead of the icon and in any case get a context menu with all your pasting options from the File
menu. If you want to quickly bring back a content to the Clipboard, you will have only one step: one of these click on the Dialog's 'Back to shell' button. Thanks to this feature you can paste any document using the 'Paste from' menu. The app

will create a new b7e8fdf5c8
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? Show the clipboard history list with the FETCH application. ? Drag a cursor over the list and a FETCH fragment is loaded into the clipboard. ? An "Open" button opens the selected fragment. ? "Close" button removes the fragment from the
clipboard. ? Clean the clipboard by clearing the contents. ? Duplicate the fragment to copy it. ? Create a shortcut to the fragment. ? Use the segments in the "Selected fragments" list for a quick FETCHing. ? Copy a segment to the clipboard to
quickly reuse it. ? A message to insert the segment to the clipboard appears when a fragment is clicked. ? The FETCH application remembers a recent history with up to 15 fragments and 5 words and phrases. ? FETCH fragments are saved to
the same file as old fragments. ? FETCH fragments are saved to a new file if necessary. ? FETCH fragments can be saved on a CD, HD or an external USB device. ? Works from the Clipper. ? Works for different computers with a different
Windows version. ? Fetch list fragments are displayed in the list if fewer than 3 fragments are present. ? Display single font fragments if multiple font files have been installed. ? Identify the end of the segment. ? Replace clipboard area with
more segments if a full clipboard history file is too large to be displayed. ? Combine two fragments to become a clipboard segment. ? Display/clean other fragment list. ? Store/search fragments in a folder. ? Support for other standard clipboard
formats. Each segment (text, picture, video, sound, URL) can be saved as a clipboard fragment. You can add the segment to the Clipboard list, add it to a folder, or open it in a separate application, including the browser. Fetch is a powerful and
easy-to-use tool to quickly save or restore the Clipboard contents. It's especially useful if you want to save time or to avoid typing tedious text; we, for example, take a lot of texts to email, or to send to our service-providers, etc. Fetch is easy to
use. But you will need the necessary skills and patience to use this nice little application. Get to know and know all about it. Not needed. The

What's New in the TY Fetch?

1. Screen Capture: The main feature of the FETCH application is the screen capture function. It takes a screenshot of the current screen and stores it with the FETCH application icon as a picture. You can browse through the entire stored
pictures with the File folder, and open each of them by double-clicking. 2. Word Completion: The FETCH application supports the word completion. Currently you can add up to 15 characters (including spaces) to be the substitute for the 'next'
word that the text buffer refers to. You can open each history of the words through the File menu. 3. Text Snippet: The FETCH application has a text snippet feature which keeps the highlighted words on the current text buffer. To keep the
highlighted words on the current text buffer, click the Text Snippet button in the upper-right corner of the Text Buffer window. You will see a part of the text buffer in a pop-up window (only the highlighted words). You can use the FETCH
application icon to switch to the main text buffer. You can also find the next occurrence of the current highlighted text in the Text Snippet list. This Snippet list includes the following items: 1. Case-Sensitive: 2. Case-Insensitive: 3. Whole-word:
4. Exact-match: 5. Approximate-match: 6. Whole-string: 7. Substring 8. Searched-String 9. Close-Paren-String 10. Ellipses String 11. Current-Buffer String 12. Current-Main-Buffer String 13. Current-Project String 14. Current-Paste-String 15.
Current-Program-File String 16. Current-Screen-Snippet String 17. Current-Window String 18. Current-Zone String Click the Edit menu option to customize the search items. A shortcut menu will pop up with the edit items. Click the text length
value in the shortcut menu. '0' selects to show the history items of the selected search items. '1' selects the text up to one character. '2' selects the text up to two characters. '3' selects the text up to three characters. '4' selects the text up to four
characters.
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System Requirements For TY Fetch:

iPad 1, 2 and 3 models, iPod Touch, iPad Air, iPad mini 2 and 3 Android Devices: Galaxy Note 10.1, Nexus 7 Windows: 7 and 8 All computers and mobile devices must be running the latest version of Adobe Flash Player (version 11.2 or
higher). All computers and mobile devices should have compatible audio and video playback software, such as Windows Media Player, QuickTime, or Media Player. Open with Hope will be made available in five languages: English, Japanese,
Chinese, Korean and Spanish.
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